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The FUNecole® eLearning Solution for Primary Schools (K-6)
Digipro Education Ltd, a Learning Design Education organization established in
1990, is the developer and distributor of the FUNecole® solution around the globe.
The FUNecole® eLearning solution fosters the disruptive transformation of
elementary school education for global collaboration and social cohesion.

WHAT WE OFFER

The FUNecole® solution
supersedes by far any other
Education Technology
solutions, as it provides
teachers with “Just-in-time”
tutorials animated videos,
games, interactive
instructions and assessments.
The FUNecole® teaches and
empower students to apply
their knowledge of Microsoft
programs, web applications
and coding software in
unique activities that focus on
developing the whole child.

The FUNecole® solution
offers students with “Readyto-Use” real-world,
authentic, age-appropriate,
engaging learning
experiences, that enable
them to communicate their
opinions, arguments and
reflections.
FUNecole® students involve
themselves in interesting
transdisciplinary projects, in
a fully supported and
inspiring learning
environment.

The FUNecole® solution
incorporates Science,
Technology, Reading &
Writing, Engineering, Arts,
Math and Social Sciences,
in a dynamic STREAM
approach.
Teachers can differentiate
STREAM lessons based on
the individual class
dynamics, integrating the
appropriate technology
tools for higher student
engagement and
achievement.

The FUNecole® solution is a
recognized good practice in
Innovative Learning and
Creative Teaching by the
JRC/IPTS of European
Commission. FUNecole® is
endorsed by the Cambridge
International Assessments
for the Cambridge ICT
Starters Initial and Next Steps
Qualifications. The FUNecole®
solution has the Seal of
Alignment of the
International Standards in
Technology in Education ISTE.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING

LEARN MORE

“This technology has been very beneficial to my
students and its ability to be tailored to a wide
variety of platform and applications is amazing.
Students develop the skills necessary to apply their
understanding to the development of the
Microsoft computer-based solutions…”

Digipro Education Ltd

– Alicia Verweij, Gifted Teacher, West Side Elementary School, Mississippi, USA

www.FUNecole.com
info@funecole.com
+357 26 955000

The FUNecole® eLearning Solution for K-6
One Solution Endless Possibilities.
The FUNecole® holistic eLearning solution inspires
and engages the new generation of learners.
FUNecole® develops and assesses Computer Science,
Digital Literacy, Social Emotional Learning, 21st
Century and STREAM skills in elementary education.

WHY FUNecole®
BE FUTURE READY
Today’s powerful tech-students need to be ready to face the 4th Industrial Revolution challenges by
developing higher order thinking skills, such as Creative expression, Innovative Design and Ethical
problem solving. Students, as future professionals, need a broader and diversified range of skills that
complement the basic literacy, numeracy and science. The need to directly connect school education with
the workforce demands is among the most crucial issues in education today. Education is therefore called
upon to formulate robust learning solutions that meet the challenges of an accelerating changing era and
workforce transitions. The unprecedented uncertainties of COVID19 have pushed forward , even more so,
the need for comprehensive eLearning solutions, such as FUNecole®, to enable students to be “Future
Ready”.

BUILD ON YOUR TERMS
Teachers need to show students how to evaluate the information veracity, reason logically and apply
learning to new situations. The FUNecole® turnkey eLearning solution allows them to collaborate and
design together dynamic STREAM experiences that promote entrepreneurial education. Students are
inspired to “see” the wider picture, to pinpoint on opportunities, to think critically and creatively, to take
risks, to collaborate and to make connections while solving problems. The FUNecole® solution nurtures
the Social Emotional Learning and develops student’s self-awareness, self-confidence, and decision
making, throughout the FUNecole® Six-year- journey of knowledge™.

OPERATE HYBRID SEAMLESSLY
No matter how skillful and experienced, teachers are lacking behind in the methodologies for
eLearning. Using the FUNecole® online platforms, teachers support the online organization of
student interactive activities and assessments according to international curriculum standards,
while monitoring student progress and engagement.

TRUST YOUR CLOUD
With the increasing demand resulting from the Covid19, providing reliable and performant
infrastructure to serve the clients is of vital importance. High availability and high reliability are
achieved with the migration of FUNecole® to Microsoft Azure’s application service. Azure’s
databases ensure built-in high availability and dynamic scaling of the FUNecole® eLearning Solution.

Learn more: www.FUNecole.com

